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" I am.   But is she ? "
The little green-and-silver figure straightened up. She
caught his hand and gave it a squeeze, There was some-
thing almost terribly warm-hearted about the action, and
Michael was touched. He had only seen her twice before!
" After all, Jon's married.   What's his wife like ? "
" Looks charming—nice, I think."
" An American ! " said June, deeply. " Well, Fleur's
half French. I'm glad you've got a boy."
Never had Michael known anyone whose words conveyed
so much unintended potency of discomfort! Why was
she glad he had a boy ? Because it was an insurance—
against what ?
" Well," he mumbled, " Pm very glad to know at last
what it was all about."
" You ought to have been told before; but you don't
know still. Nobody can know what family feuds and
feelings are like, who hasn't had them. Though I was
angry about those children, I admit that. You see, I
was the first to back Irene against Soames in the old days.
I wanted her to leave him at the beginning of everything.
She had a beastly time ; he was such a—such a slug about
his precious rights, and no proper pride cither. Fancy
forcing yourself on a woman who didn't want you ! "
" Ah ! " Michael muttered,   " Fancy ! "
" People in the 'eighties and 'nineties didn't understand
bow disgusting it was. Thank goodness, they do now ! "
" Do they ? " murmured Michael   " I wonder ! "
" Of course they .do."
Michael sat corrected.
" Things are much better in that way than they were—
lot nearly so stuffy and farmyardy. I wonder Fleur
hasn't told you all about it."
" She's never said a word."

